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taught me “there is nothing you can

not make happen in your life” and

thanks to them I have truly created an

amazing journey of life.

What title would you give yourself?

Hmmmm- Title; Over worked

Mommy - but LOVING every precious

moment with my amazing little girl

Sofia  Agent, Author (I have written 2

books on LOOKALIKE History &

HOW TO), Producer, Madonna’s

Double, and a girl who wears LOTS of

hats  

What are you currently working on? 

I have my hands in a few different

projects at the moment. Most recently

is my partnership with Lyndall Grant

(Top “Arnold Lookalike” here in the

US who is currently starring as

“Arnold” in the box office hit 2012).

He has designed and created a brand

new Entertainment Directory on the

Web and it is a very exciting project. It

will feature top Performers from

around the Globe- It’s name is

ABOUT FACE ; http://www.a-bout-

face.com/ and I will be on board as

Editor Cheif as well as contributing

Editor of Casting Notices, HOW TO

Articles, Industry Featured Interviews,

and guiding new talents with Q & A

available 24 hours a day. In addition to

these features, ABOUT FACE will

also be home of a new on-line maga-

zine called, “THE WORLD” and the

magazine will feature current industry

news, photos, links to Talents, and

Talent showcase features called “THE

WORLD HAS TALENT”

Other projects I am working on;

Booking Celebrity Lookalikes for

Events, Television and Film.

December is our busiest month and I

have my hands full with both booking

other Talents and performing as

Madonna.

Lastly, I am working on contacting

HASBRO Toys to become a spokes

person for one of their greatest Toys

“Lulu my Cuddlin Kitty” (she is a life

like cat who purrs, meows, etc). My

wish is to bring Lulu Kitty to sick chil-

dren in Hospitals, as well as to the eld-

erly in Retirement homes. As I believe

fully in the healing powers that animals

bring to all, and this toy is a wonderful

replacement to the comfort of a real

animal for situations where people/or

children can not be exposed to a real

animal. Also this kitty can stay with the

patient all through the night and I

believe it would bring happiness and

comfort to many. I am in talks with the

company now and hope to bring my

vision to reality before the Holiday

Season. I would voulenteer my time to

visit both the children and elderly with

my daughter and Lulu.

What do you think about your future?

Future is exciting and many new

projects in the work but mainly my goal

is to spend as much time with my

Father to show him my love and grati-

tude for all the wisdom he has given to

me. And to love and appreciate my

parents and family now while my life is

blessed to have them. To me family is

THE most important blessing life has

to offer and there is no “gig” bigger

than my family. My daughter is a shin-

ing example of God’s amazing bless-

ings. I had her at 42 after Doctors told

me I was “too old” to conceive. I am

gracious and grateful everyday for my

life and all that I am blessed with. Life

is truly a magical ride.

Article fromThe Greek Reporter

Visiting the Ancient city of Petra in Jordan

P
etra was a place that the local Beduins knew for years and tried to hide for the rest of the world. They knew it was a place that everybody would

like to go and wonder around the narrow streets which are shaped in between huge stones. This is the reason the site is called Petra which in

Greek means stone. The Beduins were the last inhabitants of the city and even today there are some who live in the caves of the archaelogical

site. The Nabateans were the ones that started the city, but the Greek references

when somebody is wondering around the narrow streets are endless. The city was

abandoned the 6th century ad. Later it was revived by the Romans and then the

Byzantines. Greek missions were visiting the city in its early years and Greek people

mostly lived there during the early Byzantium years. If somebody wonders around

Petra will see many greek columns and Greek names on tombs. Today Petra is one

of the largest attractions of the Jordanian Kingdom and attracts thousands of visi-

tors every day. The archaelogical site lays on the slope of Mount Hor in a basin among

the mountains which form the eastern flank of Arabah (Wadi Araba), the large valley

running from the Dead Sea to the Gulf of Aqaba. It is renowned for its rock-cut archi-

tecture. Petra is also one of the New Seven Wonders of the World. The Nabataeans con-

structed it as their capital city

around 100 BCE.

The site remained unknown to the

Western world until 1812, when it

was introduced to the West by Swiss

explorer Johann Ludwig

Burckhardt. It was famously

described as “a rose-red city half as

old as time” in a Newdigate prize-

winning sonnet by John William

Burgon. UNESCO has described it

as “one of the most precious cultur-

al properties of man’s cultural her-

itage.” In 1985, Petra was designated

a World Heritage Site.
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